To all Pharm.D & Pharm.D (P.B.) institutions approved by PCI –

- u/s 12 of the Pharmacy Act.
- for conduct of course.

Sub: “Clinirex” clinical pharmacy learning, evaluation and drug Information and documentation software as a tool to document clinical pharmacy activities by Pharm.D institutions.

Sir / Madam

With reference to the subject cited above, it is intimated that –

1. Tychee Innovations Pvt. Ltd. Vijayawada has approached the PCI proposing to offer following services to the Pharm D institutions which may be immense help and support particularly during this pandemic situation:
   
   • Students can document activities from any remote location
   • Faculty/ Preceptors can evaluate all the activities remotely
   • Institutions can conduct exams to the students online
   • Drug - Disease information and Interactions mobile application access
   • Monitoring of day to day activity of the student
   • Remotely view and sign the logbooks of the students
   • Efficient platform for Case discussions and case presentations
   • No scope of unstructured data from the students
   • Students can study and learn about the case during documentation
   • Retrieval of activities anytime from anywhere

2. The matter was considered by 331 Executive Committee of the PCI in its meeting held on Aug, 2020. The decision is as under –
   
a) It was noted that Tychee Innovations Pvt. Ltd. Vijayawada will provide CliniRex software free of cost for 3 months to PCI approved Pharm.D institutions.
b) As a digital initiative by PCI, it was decided to forward the said proposal to Pharm.D institutions to avail this opportunity to help in training of Pharm.D students particularly during this Covid-19 pandemic.

The stepwise registration process for registration with Tychee Innovations is enclosed as Annexure-I.

This is for your information.

Yours faithfully

[Signature]  
(ARCHNA MUDGAL)  
Registrar-cum-Secretary
To,

Mrs. Archana Mudgal,
Registrar cum Secretary,
Pharmacy Council of India,
NBCC Center, 3rd Floor,
Plot No.2, Community Centre
Maa Anandamayi marg, Okhla Phase 1
New Delhi – 110020.

Respected Madam,


Greetings from Tychee Innovations Pvt Ltd., In continuation to my previous proposal letter regarding the CliniRex Covid Plan -19, I am here with giving the stepwise registration process by the institutions.

Step 01: The college has to register by clicking register.clinirex.com/covidplan

Step 02: The registered user will get an automated mail about the consent form

Step 03: The consent form should be printed on the Institution letterhead, signed by the head of the institution with seal and mail to support@clinirex.com

Step 04: Once the consent form is received, a secured database for the institution auto generated and an email with the admin credentials is sent.

Step 05: College admin can create logins for the students and staff after they login to the admin account.

I request your kind self to pass on this message to the Pharm D institutions.

Thanking you,

Yours Sincerely,

Dr. Adepu Ramesh
Chief Operating Officer